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The construction of input-output coefficients on the basis of flow data is
complicated by the presence of secondary outputa. Seven methods to deal with
this problea coexist. For example, the U.S. input-output requirementa tables
are based on the so called industry technology model, Japan adopta the so
called Stone method, while the tablea of the Federal Republic of German,y are
based on the ao called commodity technology model. This paper aettlea the
choice of model on the ground of theory. It postulatea invariance and balenCe
axioms and proceeda to characterize one of the methoda to conatruct input-
output ccefficients. The comaodity technology model is aingled out.
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1. Introduction
MacLy applied economic models are built around a so called inyut-outDUt
matrix, A~(aij)i,j ~ 1,...,n' of technical coefficients, aij, repreaenting
the direct requirements of commodity i needed for the production of one pt~ysi-
cal unit of commodity j. Here n ia the total nuaber of commoditiea. NoM. if
sectora conaume arbitrary many inputa but produce only a aíngle output, then
the construction of their technical coefficienta is textbook like. One simply
tekes input 1 of sector j and divides by output of aector ~ to obtain the unit
requirement, ai~. In practice, however, the aituation is more complicated.
Sectora do not only conaume maqy inputa, but also produce a multitude of out-
puts. Although output flow tablea reported by statiatical offices are heavily
diagonal, meening that sectora' own or primary output is dominant, there are
also some other or secondary outputs on the off-diagonal parts of the tablea.
Thus, we have an input or "use" table U~(uij)i,j a 1,...~n of commoditiea i
consumed by inàustriea j and also an output or "make" table V~
(~i~)i,j ~ 1,...~n of industriea i producing commoditiea j(U.N., 1967 or ten
Raa, Chakraborty and Small, 1984). Note that, for simplicity, we assume the
same number of industries as of commodities. The problem, then, ia to derive
an input-output coefficients or "requirementa" table A~(aij)i,j ~ 1,...,n of
commodities i needed for commoditiea j. (Industry tables and mixed tables are
not considered.) Since values of input-output ccefficients clearly depend on
the data, we write A(U,V).
In the just mentioned textbook case, V ia diagonal and one simply puta
ai~(U,V) ~ ui~~v~~, i,j ~ 1,...,n. Otherwise we muat somehow deal with the
off-diagonel entriea of V. There are man,y established methoda which will be
reviewed in the next aection. Each method is known to have adventeges and
disadvantag~as. The choice of conatruct seema a matter of judgment or teate.
Different statiatical officea employ different methods. As far as we knoa, a
systematic theoretical investigation of the alternativea has not been carried
out in the literature. Although ten Rae, Chakraborty and Small (1984) criti-
zise some methoda on theoretical grounda end present and implenent en alternn-
tive, it is not clear if their conatruct is, in some aenae. the beat solution
to the problem. Fukui and Seneta (1985) approach elternative treatments of
joint products theoretically, but only to the extent of a quantitative compa-
ríson. More precíaely, they demonstrate that total output requirement vectora
based on alternative input-output coefficienta matricea can be ordered, if n
certain condition holda. This paper undertakea a qualitative cwparison oP2
input-output coefficiento conltructm. Modele will be aorted out axiomaticelly.
The purpose is to single out one method through characterization.
2. The Established Conatructs
There are many methods to construct an input-output ccefficienta ma-
trix, A(U,V), from input and output data, U and V, respectively. We will index
A by method. For example, AL ia the construction of a requirements table based
on the lump-sus method (L), to be defined below.
In what follows, e denotes the column vector with all entries equal to
one. T denotes trensposition and -1 inversion. Since the latter two operations
commute, their composition may be denoted -T without confusion. ~ denotes
diagonalization either by suppresaion of the off-diegonel entries of a square
natrix or by placement of the entries of a vector. ~ denotea off-diagonaliza-
tion by suppresaion of the diagonal elements of a square matrix. (For example,
v.Otif.)
It is atendard to derive input-output constructa from alternative
asaumptions. However, aince we will sub~ect them to an exiomatic analysis
anyway, we present the formulas directly, referring the reader to sources for
motivation and derivations. A good general overview is obtained by consulting
ten Rea, Chakraborty end Small ( 1984) and Viet ( 1986). Altogether there are
aeven methods.
Three methods are basically statistical tricks designed to remove
secondary products from the make table. Thus, the problem of constructing
input-output ccefficients ia reduced to the standard case mentioned in the
introduction.
Model (L). The lump-sum method (Office of Statisticel Stendarda, 1974,
p. 116 or Fukui and Seneta, 1985. P. 177) specifies
~-1
AL(U,V) - U Ve .
Model (E). The European Syatem of Integrated Economic Accounta (EURO-
STAT, 1979 or Viet. 1986, pp. 18-19) recommends
AE(U,V) ~ U VTe
-1
Model (T). The transfer method (Stone, 1961, pp. 39-41. Fukui and
Seneta, 1985, p. 178 or Viet, 1986, pp. 16-18) apecifiea3
AT(u,v) - (u ~ ií)(é .
The four remaining methoda for the conatruction of input-output coefficients
are based on economic essumptions given in the referencea. Since we will aub-
~ect the constructs to en axiosatic analyais anyway, we are not intareated in
the plausibility or even the apecification of the eeaumptiona.
Model (C). The commodity technology model (U.N., 196~. van Rijckeghe~,
1967, ten Rae, Chakraborty and Small, 1984, p. 88 or Viet, 1986, p. 20)
yields
AC(U,V) ~ U V~.
Model (B). The Stone sethod or by-product technology model (Stone,
1961, pp. 39-41, ten Rae, Chakraborty and Small, 1984, p. 88, P1ilcui and Sene-
ta, 1985, p. 1~8 or Viet, 1986, pp. 15-16) yielda
. nB(U.V) - (U - if~) 0-1
Model (I). The industry technolot~ model (U.N., 1967, or ten Rsa,
Chakraborty and Small, 1984, pp. 88-89) Yields
n-1
AI(U,V) ~ U Ve V V
Fukui and Seneta's (1985, p. 1~8) reference to AI by "redefinition" method ia
confusing since Lhe common denotation of that term ia broader and, in particu-
lar, meant to cover empiricel methoda for the removal of secondary outputs end
the asaociated inputa (Viet, 1986, pp. 19-20).
Model (CB). The sixed technolopa~ model vea originally presented impli-
citly by Oigantes (1970) as a mixure of the industry technology and coaoditq
technology models. ten Rea, Chakraborty end Small ( 1984, Sections III end IV)
replaced the induatry technology component by the by-product technology model
and derived a cloaed form expresaion:
A~(U,V) ~ (U - V2) V1
where "make table V ia aplit into a table V1 of primnry producta end ordiaary
secondary products and a table V2 of by-producta" and the clasaification ia4
done empiricnlly. Thle mixed technology model dces generalize othera, namely
the commodity and by-product technology models, ( C) and (B), respectively, as
can be verified by appropriate choicea of V1 end V2. If V1 ~ V and V2 ~ 0,
then A~(U,V) " WT. AC(U,V). While if V1 " 0 and V2 ~~, then A~(U,V) "(U
- ifT) 0-1 ~ AB(u.v).
Different countries employ dífferent methods of the just completed
liat. For example, the Federal Republic of (lerman,y uaes the commodity techno-
logy model (C), Japan adopts the Stone method (B), whereas the U.S. uses the
industry technology model (I). See Stahmer ( 1982), Office of Statiatical Stan-
aaras (1974) ana u.s. Department of Commerce (1980), viet ( 1986) aurveys more
comprehensively. In practice, statisticiens and economiata fiah after each
others recommendations. This paper aims to provide a we,y out of the dilemma.
3. Desirable nroperties
So far methods of constructing input-output requirements tables have
been judged on the basis of the plausibility of the assumptions from which
they are derived. This approach ia not very fruitful. We hope to turn around
conventional thínking about the subject by etarting at the other end. What are
desirable properties of A(U,V)? Which construct do they pin down? We hope that
our deduction will be a freah substítute for the more inductive inquiries
which have been carried out so far.
Some desireble properties are implicit in tt~ literature. For example,
input-output matrices are typically used in the Leontief equationa, "total
output ~ input-output coefficients~totel output . final demand." So, fulfill-
ment of thia material balance by the data and the derived input-output coeffi-
cients constitutes a practical axiw . Also, ten Raa, Chakraborty and Small
(1984, section II) have rejected the industry technology model on the ground
that the choice of base year pricea affects the results in more than a scaling
fashion. Thia suggests an axiom of base year invarience.
We will now list reasonable properties of input-output ccefficients
and deduce their axiomatic context in terms of construct A which maps dats
(U,V) to square matrices of ccefficienta.
Axiom (M). Leontief'a materiel balence ia familiar in the fon
x ` ~ ' Y5
where x ia commodity output, a a matrix of input-output coefficienta and y




y ~ VTe - Ue.
By aubstitution the material balance ia reduced to
A(U,V) VTe ~ Ue. (M)
In words, the input requirements of total output must match observed total
input. Thia is the axiomatic content of Leontief's materiel balance in terms
of mapping A.
Axiom (F). Dual to the material balance is the financial balance. It
is familiar in the form
pT i pTa ~ VT
where p ia the price vector, containing the revenuea for each unit of the
various commodities, a the matrix of input-output coefficients end v value
added by commodity. pTa ia the cost row vector; the i-th component is the
material cost of a unit of commodity i. Thus, the financial balance statea
that for each commodity unit, revenue equsls material coat plua value added.
The reduction of the financial balance into our data-conatruct fremework ia a
bit more delicate than of the material balence, sínce, unlike surplus, value
added ia reported by aector rather than commodity, as we ahall aee now. The
account of sector j ia obtained by conaidering an arbitrary output of thia
sector, vjk. Revenues are pkvjk. Coats are (pTafvT)k vjk. Summing over commo-
dities we obtain total revenue of aector j. Ek pkvjk ` pTVj . end total cost
of sector j. Ek (pTa ~ vT)k vjk ~(pTa ~ vT)Vj.. Equation of these tw finan-
cial itema yields the account of sector j,
T T r yTV
p ~j ` p a~j. j,.6
In worda, revenues equels ~eteriel coste plua vnlue edded by aector. For~elly,
in terss of our dnte-construct fre~ewock, tha conetituent parte of the eccount
of aector j ere defined by
p ~ e,
e ~ A(U,V),
vTV~ ~ eTV~ - eTU.~.
The aecond relationahip is as before, the other two are cleasified now. With-
out loas of generality, in a aenae that will be ~ade preciae below, data ere
assumed to be reported in current prices, so that the physical unit of eny
commodity ia the a~ount that costs one dollar and, therefore, the price vector
is e, which explains the first relationship. Conaequently, the value of net
output of sector j is eT(V~. - U.~), which explains the third relationship. By
subatitution into the account of sector j and aubtraction of eTV from the
~.
left and rigbt handsides, we obtain
eTA(U,V) V~ L eTU f.
In worda, the input cost of output ~ust match the observed value of input.
Since this ~ust hold for all aectors j, we can line up the accounta in the row
vector equation,
eTA(U,V) V' a eTU. (g)
This cwpletes the reduction of the financial balence to the axiomatic content
ín terms of ~apping A. Note that the financisl balance (F) is dual to the
material balance (M), in accord with Leontief's (1966, chapter ~) price end
quantity equations.
Axiw (P). The above easumption that date are reported in current
pricea wea claimed not to inflict generality. This is eade preciae ss follows.
In the general ceae, date are reported in soeie arbitrary bese year ~oney
ter~s. If the base year ia pegged at the current year, we are in the situation
conaidered so far, with prices equal to e. Otherwise p reaaina the vector of
price levels relative to the beae year. For exaiple, if pi ~ 2, then good i
bes beco~e twice as expenaive end, therefore, the current ~oney based physical
unit is one helf of the base year physical unit. Revalued at the new pricea,7
flowa of good i are doubled. For exemple, input i of sector j revalued at the
new pricea is piui~. All inputa revalued nt the new prices are given by p~J.
Similarly, primary output of sector j becomea v~'P~ and all output data re-
valued at the ner prices are given by Vp. Thw , in the textbook casa mantioned
in the introduction, where V is diegonal end ai~(U,V) ~ uij~v'j, wa want that
the new input-output coefficient ia ai~(piJ,Vp) ~(piui~)I(V~~D~) '
piaij(U,V)~p~. Letting 1 and j run through all sectors, Stone (1961, fonula
VIII.3~) obtaina
A(pU.Vp) a PA(U.V)P-1 for all p) 0. (P)
Here poaitivity is defined in the atrict way, that ia for each and every com-
ponent. The price invariance ia equslly desirable for the general case where V
is not necessarily diagonal. So we postulate (P) for all U and V.
Axiom (S). Dual to the price invarience axiom is a scale axiom in the
sense of activity analyais. The price invariance axiom considera multiplica-
tion of commodities by factors. Now we consider multiplication of sectors by
factors. So we multiply all inputs end outputs of sector 1 by a common factor,
say sl, and aimilarly for the other sectors. In other worda, we imagine a
constant returns to scele econoqy. Then we expect input-output ccefficiënta to
remain the sase. Formally,
A(Us,éV) ~ A(U,V) for all a) 0. (S)
This axiom is not a constant returns to scale assumption. It merely postulates
that if input-output proportions are constent for each aector, then input-
output ccefficients must be fixed. The logical negation of this implication is
that input-output ccefficients changes muat be ascribable to technical change
in some sectora.
Mathematically, the Four axioms are independent in a sense that will
be made precise in aection 5. Economically however, we wish to postulate the
financisl balance axiom in conjunction with price invariance. es hes been
motivated above.8
4. Performance
Nov that we have liated all the established input-output constructs in
section 2 end the desirable propertiea in section 3, it is interesting to test
how rell the varioue methods perform. Table 1 aummarizes the reaults. Proves
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Table 1: Input-output ccefficients constructs and the properties they fulfill.
Let us discuss the results. The statistical methods, (L), (E) and (T),
are crude from the theorists point of view. Each of them violatea both a ba-
lance and an invarience axiom, elthough the European Syatem model dces not
perform too bad.
Of the economic methoda, the commodity technology model fulfills all
propertiea.
Theorem 1. The cooodity technology model fulfills all axioms: material ba-
lance, financial balence, acale invariance and price invariance.
Proof: Under the commodity technology model, the left hend aide of the mate-
riel balance, (M), becomes9
A(U.V)VTe ~ AC(U,V)VTe ~ UY-TVTa ~ Ue
which is the right head side. The left hand side of the finencial balance,
(F), beco~es
eTA(U,V)VT ~ eTA`,(U,V)VT ~ eTUV TVT ~ eTU
which ia the right hand aide. The left hand side of the scale invariaace
axiom, (S), becomes
A(Us.s~l) ~ AC.(Us.av) ~(ca)(av)-T a(U'á)(VTa)-1 ~ Uss-1V T~ UV T
a A~(u.v) a A(v.v)
which ia the right hand side. The left hand side of the price invariance
axiom, (P), becomes
. A(PU.Vp) s AC(P~.Vp) '(P~1) (~P)-T s(~1)
(P~T)-1 ~ p W-T p-1
~ P AC(U.V) Á 1 ~ P A(U.V) P 1
which is the right hand side. Q.H.D.
The industry technology model is not price invariant (ten Rae, Chakraborty end
Small, 1984, section II). Table 1 reveals that it ia neither scale invariant.
This defect is due to the fixed market share property of the industry techno-
logy model. When some sector is blown up more than others, ita market ahares
increase and, therefore, the structure of such a aector geta more impact on
the input-output ccefficienta. Thus industry technology ccePficients mey vnry
without change in technique. ten Raa, Chekraborty and Small's (1984) alterna-
tive constitutes an improvement in both respects. However, alightly to the
dismay of at least one of the present authora, it violates the balance axioms.
This observntion, due to Fred Muller, motivated our theoretical inquiry. The
source of the comiplication ia the by-product or Stone component of the ten
Aas, Chakraborty nnd Small construCt. Implications aill be discussed later on.10
5. Characterization
True, the reaulta of the preceding section favor the commodity techno-
logy aodel over all other established constructs. However, this is not enough.
The conatruction of input-output matrices hes become a sort of an industry
end, at least a priori, so~e establishment may turn out yet enother construct
that performs as good as the commodity technology model in the above aspects,
but better in unforeseen ones. Our objective is to settle the lssue more defi-
nitely. This will be done by atarting with some desirable properties and deri-
ving the commodity technology model. To understand the definitive nature of
Lhis approach, it is illuminating to address two questions. First, what about
other performance criteris? Second, do not similar characterization results
hold for the other models? As regards other performance criterie, we ourselves
have considered a bunch of thea. For example, it ia natural to require that
the atendard aodel with no aecondary producta is generalized. Mother crite-
rion is that nonnegative data yield nonnegative ccefficienta, and so on. We
have applied Oscam'a razor however, to obtain a minimal set of properties that
characterizes the method that fulfills most properties. The minimal set con-
tains weak properties which are generally accepted. Since they characterize,
other performance criteria ere either implied by the properties we have iden-
tified, or inconsiatent with them. Now we see the flill way of an axiomatic
approach. The next theorems and remarks demonstrate that other performance
criterie, which constitute axioms independent of the ones we have considered
so far, do not exist. For example, the requirement that the standard model is
generalized cen be seen to be implied by our desirable properties and the
nonnegativity property is inconsistent vith our properties. This brings us to
the second question, the posaibility of siailar characterization results for
the other models. In principle , this is possible. However, our results con-
tinue to have en enormous impact. For exaople, the industry technology ~odel
fulfilla the nonnegativety property and it ia conceivable that yet another
property yields a characterization result. By our aettlement, however, it
cannot be a balance and invariance property.
As far es re Imow, this is the first paper that provides a characteri-
zation result perteining to the construction of ínput-output coefficients.
This emounta to a more definite debate settlement than the previous literature
which is confined to partial comparison of alternative ~ethods.
This section presents the main resulta. They imply that the commodity
technology model ia the only conatruct that fulfills the deairable propertiea11
listed in section 3. In fact, two axioms are redundant. If we accept on~e ba-
lance and one invariance axiom, either both in the real sphere or both in the
nominal one, then we muat impoae the commodity techoology model.
The firat theorem concerna the real aphere.
Theorem 2. (Real aphere.) The material balance and acale invariance axio~m
characterize the commodity technology model.
Proof. The commodity technology model implies that the material balance and
scale invariance are met by theorem 1.
Conversely, let the material balance (M) end scale invarience (S)
axioms hold. By (M),
A(U,V)VTe ~ Ue
for all (U,V). Substitute (Us,~). Then
A(liá,ál7) (sV)Te ~ Use.
By (S) and the fact áe ~ a,
A(U,V)VTa - Ue.
Since this is true for all s~ 0 and hence for a basis, the matrices acting on






The next theorea concerna the nominal sphere. It neatly combines the tw
axíoma that have been introduced in conjunction with each other in aection 3.12
Theorea 3. (Noainal aphere.) The financial balence and price invarience exioms
characterize the co~sodity technology ~odel.
Proof. Neceasity hes been proved in theoree 1. Sufficiency is proved ea fol-
lowa. By the financisl belance (F),
eTA(U,V)VT . eTU
for ell (U,V). Substitute (piJ,Vp). Then
eTA(P~1.Vp)(Vp)T a eTpi1.
By price invariance (P) and the fact eTp - pT,
pTA(U.VJVT - pTU.
Since this is true for all p~ 0, we .sy proceed ss in the proof of theorem 2
to obtain
A ` A~' Q.E.D.
Remarks. 1. Singularity of the make table, V, renders the cosmodity technology
~odel non-existent end voids the statements end proofs of the theorems. In
practice V is heavily diagonal so that this problea dces not occur.
2. Theoreas 2 anà 3 are es aharp as possible. Table 1 demonstrates this for
theore~ 2. Scale invariance cennot be dispensed with, since it may lead us to
the European Syatem or industry technology ~odels, and neither can the sate-
riel balence, since it ~sy lead us to the luap-sum, by-product technology or
aixed technology model. It also shows that in theorea 3 the financial balance
cannot be dispensed with. (Check the European System, by-product technology or
~ixed technology wdel in table 1.) That price invarience is necessary is
shown by the counterexample A(U,V) ~ eTU~ V-T. Th18 construct is easily seen
to fulfill the financisl balance, but it is not price invarient. For example,
if V~ I. then A(plJ.Vp) : pTU~ p 1 and P A(U.V) P-1 ~ P eTU` P 1. If p tends
to the first unit vector, then we get u11 and
u11.....un1, respectively, which
are clearly different. This re~ark deaonstrates that the axio~s are indepen-
dent, both in theorei 2 and in theores 3.i3
3. Theore~ 2 uses the real balance and invarience nxioms end theorem 3 the
nominal balence and invariance exioma. It is natural to ponder other cwbina-
tions. In other words, can we combine the material balance vith price invari-
ance, or the financisl bnlance with scale invariance, to characterize the
commodity technology madel? The anawer ia no. The materiel balence and price
invariance exioms are fulfilled not only by the comaiity technology eodel,
but also by the European System model AB, es table 1 reveals. Aa regards the
other combination, the financial balence and scale invariance axioms are ful-
filled not only by the comaodity technology sodel, but also by the counter-
example presented in the previous reaerk. (Flilfilment of the financial bnlence
wea noted there, while acale invariance ia trivial too.) In ahort, it ia not
posaíble to cross the balance and invariance a~cioms of theorema 2 and 3.
As a corrollary, note that it ia no coincidence that none of the esta-
blished constructa ia second best in that three axíoms of table 1 are ful-
filled. In such e second best case, either theorem 2 or theorem 3 must apply
and, therefore, the conatruct must be the comodity technology model and hence
fulfill the remaining axiom es well.
6. Conclusion
Either oP the characterizations (theorem 2 or theorem 3) constitutes a pure
theoretical solution to the model selection problem in input-output analysis,
leading to the commodity technology model. Yet we do not expect applied econo-
mists to be convinced fully, as we will discusa now.
In environmental repercusaion analysis, pollution ahould be treated as
a by-product, no matter fine points of pure theory. Incluaion of by-products
in the commodity technology model, yields the mixed technology model of ten
Rae, Chakraborty and Small (1984) instead of the commodity technology model
itself. So? Well, the theorems remain valid. By theorei 2, the material ba-
lance or scale invarience must be violated and, by table 1, we known it is the
former. Consequently, the Leontief equation may not be used to calculate, for
example, total output requireaents of a gíven bill of fínal goods. It muat be
modified. In fact. it can be ahown that the Leontief equation remaina valid
not in the sense of outputs, but of Koopmens' (1951) activity levels. The
calculated "total output" levels are valid sectoral activity levels where the
activity level ia measured by primary output or independent secondary output
in the senae of ten Raa, Chakraborty and S~all (1984). Thia ia implicit in
Fhkui end Seneta (1985).14
Mother exemple is productivity decompoaition analysis. Wolff (1985)
employs atendard U.S. Bureau of Economic Malysis input-output matrices to
study the slowdown. But, by theorem 3, the financial balance or price inva-
riance must be violated and, by table 1, we know both nre. The violation of
price invariance dces not cause much trouble, since macro productivity mea-
aurea have thia defect enyway. However, the financiel balance is e atandard
tool in relating the national product to national income and the factor compo-
aition of the latter. The Leontief equation of thia balence must be modified.
In fact, productivity decompositions as of Wolff are biased and the bias cen
be determined along the lines of this paper.
A final problem of the commodity technology model is that in practice
some technical ccefficients turn out as negatives. In another paper we have
tested the hypothesis that this problem is due to errors in measurment, see
ten Rea end ven der Plceg (1988).
The intricacies of the modifications of applied input-output enalysis
fall, however, outside the scope of the present paper. If one dces not want to
deal with delicate modifications of the besic input-output model, but prefers
to stick to the textbook Leontief equations, then theory forcea the comodity
technology model. For example, use of the mixed technology model requires a
tedious modification of Leontief's material balance equation and use of the
industry technology model requires a similar adjustment of the value equa-
tions. If one dces not vant to bother the trouble, then one must use the com-
modity technology model. Convenience limits the choice of model in input-out-
put enalysis.15
Appendix
The appendix provea that the established input-output conatructa fulfill the
propertiea sa indicated in table 1 of aection 4. It alao providea counter-
example to the fulfill~ent of propsrties that are not checked in table 1. The
commodity technology aodel is not treated here, but in section 4. To generate
counterexamplea, define
1 0 1 1 2
Uo :~ 1, Vo a and po ~ ao :
1 ~ 0 1 1 .
1
A strai~tforward coaputation now showa: Uo ~ 3, eTUo ~(~ ~) ,
~
1 0 1 0 2 1 2 2
póo: 1 , Uoáo a 1. Vopo ~ and éóo a .
~ 1~ 2 ~ 0 1 0 1
Model (L)
~-1 1 1 1
Ao ~ AL(Uo,Vo) ~ Uo VÓ ~~ U ~ 0 ~4
and, therefore,
I1
óVo z AI.(Uo'Vo) Vo s ~ 1
0 1 0 ~ 0
~ 1 1 3 1 ~
1
~
Now AoVoe ~ 3 and eTAoVó ~(~ ~) ,so aaioos (M) and (F) do not hold.16
Axioo (S) is eesily verified:
1 1 1 -1
A~(Uá.é1i) ~(Us)(s e-). Uê Ve- á-1 ~ Uê é-1 Ve- ~ UVe ~ AL(U,V).




1 0 ~ p
1 ~ 0 1
, but
s 2 p ~ p ~ p~~ p
0 1 1 1 p 1 1 1
~ ~ ~ ~
Model (E)
Axiom (M) is easily verified:
-1
A(U,V)VTe ~ U VTe~ VTe ~ Ue.
Axiom (F) is not fulfilled, since







~ 0 1 0 ~ 0
1 1 z 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 1 ~17
Axio~ (P) is essily verified:
-1 ~ 1 ~-lA-
AE(pU.Vp) ~ p~J (Vp)Te ~ p~l pV'e- ~ P~1 VTe D 1' PA(U.V)P 1.











Neither axio~ (M) nor axios (F) is fulPilled, since
Ao - AT(Uo.Vo) z (Uo.~o)(Vó
and, therefore,














which yields the sase inequalities as in model (L).
Axiov (S) is violated because
1 1 2
1 2 ~ 0 ~ ~
AT(Uos.sllo) ~ - t
2 ~ o ~ ~ b
t Ao'
Ao'18
Axios (P) is violated, ea
1 1 ~ 0 ~
AT(póo,Vopo) z :
1 1 1 1 ~ 0 ~ ~
-1






1 1 1 1 2 0 ~ ~ ~ p ~ 1
1 1 i 1 1. 0 1 ~ ~ 0 1 ~ ~
Ax.ioms (M) and (F) are violated, since
Ao - aB(Uo,Vo) z(Uo - ó) pó1 z
and, therefore,
1 0
A VT 1 ,
0 0 ` ~
1 1
, vhereas
vhich yields the same inequalities as in ~odel (L).
See the more general model (CB) for proof of fulfillsent of axioes (S) and
(P).
Model (I)
Aaiom (M) is easily verified:
T ~-1 ~-1 T n-1
AI(U,V)V e ~ U Ve V V e V e~ U Ve Ve ~ Ue.19
Axiom (F) is violated, sinca
Ao : AI(uo.Vo) . Uo V~ `-1Vo V, `-1 ~ 0~ 0 1 1 1
1 ~ 0 1 0 1 0
1 1 1 1
~ 0 1 ~ ~ 8
.
1 1 1 1 1
~ ~ C ~ ~ ~
and, therefore.
AVT~A 0 0 0
so that
eTA VT . (I1






Axiom (S) is violated because
1 0 ~ 0 2 2 ~
AI(uó0'8óo)
.
2 ~ 0 1 0 1 0
r~ 0 1 ~ ~i b
- ~ Ao -




Axíom (P) is diaproved by ten Rae, Chakreborty and Small (1984, section II).
Model (CB)
First ae demonstrate thnt each of axioma (M) end (F) holda if end oaly if
model (CB) reduces to model (C).
As for axiom (!1) :
~Zo
T -T T T -T T T T T -T T (U - V2)V1 V e ~ (U - VZ)V1 (V1 . V2)e ~ (U - VZ)e - (U - Vz)V1 V2e : Ue
if and only if (U V1TV1 - V2 - V2V1TV2)e ~ 0 for sll U.
Thia inpliea V1TVZe ~ 0, so Vze ~ 0, so (because V 2 0) Vz ~ 0, vhich reduces
the wdel to ~odel (C).
Sitilarly for axio. (F):
eTAVT ~ eTU if end only if eT(U V1TV2 - V2 - V2ViTV2) a 0 for all U.
This holds if end only tf Vz S 0, that is nodel (CB) reduces to ~odel (C)
egein.
Axiom (S) is easily verified:
n~B(U"s.sv) z !v's -(áv2)T)(svl)-T - (u - v2)8 8-TV1T - (U - V2)~ST : ncs(u.v).
Axiom (P) is demonstrated analogously:
ACB(p~l.Vp) L(pil -(V2P)T)(V1P)-T ~ P(U - V2)V1T p~ z pACB(U,V)p-1.21
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